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SPECIALTY APPLICATION MARKING DECALS
Christy's® specialty decals are designed to identify all above ground identification requirements. 

They are ideal for control panels, controllers, enclosures and above ground piping. They can be 

color-coded for your specific requirements. Special legends, logos and layouts are available. The 

decals are manufactured from a 3.5 mil flexible vinyl base with a permanent acrylic adhesive 

backing on a 90# stayflat liner. Both the background and legend are printed with a UV cured vinyl 

ink. The entire decal is clear flood over- printed for superior weathering and UV protection.

RECYCLED / RECLAIMED WATER MARKING DECALS
The following are samples of our standard stock product. Customized products can be manufac-

tured in almost any size or color. All decals are backed with a permanent acrylic adhesive. 

Description Part No.
Controller marking decal 
General reclaimed decal 
Potable water decal 
English/Spanish 12" x 18" recycled decal

ID.4100
ID.4200
ID.4300
ID.DECL.REC1218

GENERAL RECLAIMED DECALS:  
Ideal for all applications utilizing recycled/reclaimed water systems.

CONTROLLER MARKING DECALS: 
Ideal for marking controllers or enclosures 
controlling Recycled/Reclaimed water systems.

POTABLE WATER MARKING DECALS:
Christy's® potable water decal is designed to 
identify any application utilizing potable or 
drinking quality water. It has a permanent, 
acrylic-adhesive backing for easy attachment 
to controller units, panels or piping.
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RECLAIMED/RECYCLED SIGNAGE
All standard signs are aluminum with a purple background, white lettering and artwork, and  

rounded corners as standard. They are offered with .1875" holes at an additional charge.

Christy's® offers all versions below as standard recycled / reclaimed water identification signs  

for ball fields, parks, golf courses or general areas utilizing recycled/reclaimed water to irrigate.  

In addition, we offer complete signage capabilities for all of your custom signage requirements.

Description Part No.
1.  English 9" x 12" metal recycled sign
2. English/Spanish 18" x 24" metal reclaimed sign
3. English/Spanish 12" x 18" metal reclaimed sign
4. English 18" x 24" metal reclaimed sign
5. English 9" x 12" metal reclaimed sign same look as ID-SIGN-4
6. English 4" x 8" metal reclaimed sign
7.  English/Spanish 9.75" x 13.25" metal reclaimed sign
8. California approved English/Spanish 18" x 18" metal recycled sign
9. English/Spanish 12" x 18" aluminum recycled sign

ID.SGN9X12WRW
ID.SIGN.3
ID.SIGN.35
ID.SIGN.4
ID.SIGN.45
ID.SIGN.4X8
ID.SIGN.6
ID.SIGN.1818
ID.SIGN.REC1218

ID.SGN9X12WRW 
(9" x 12")

ID.SIGN.4 
(4" X 8")

ID.SIGN.45 
(9" X 12")

ID.SIGN.1818 
(18" X 18")

ID.SIGN.3 
(18" X 24")

ID.SIGN.4X8 
(4" X 8")

ID.SIGN.REC1218 
(12" X18" )

ID.SIGN.35 
(12" X 18")

ID.SIGN.6 
(9.75" X 13.25")
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CUSTOM SIGNAGE OPTIONS

Materials: Signage is available in .032 aluminum with 1.5" radius corners. We additionally offer 

reflective sign materials.

Colors: Virtually any color or color combination for backgrounds, lettering, logos or  

designs. The solvent based enamel ink dries to a glossy finish.

Size: Signage can be made in any size to meet specific requirements.

Verbiage/Artwork / Logo: Almost any artwork or font can be reproduced with a  

clean sample. Please include both your verbiage and any layout requirements or use the  

layout template below for your specific requirements.

SPECIFICATIONS

Area signage will be provided/ installed according to design.

The signage material shall be____________.

The sign coloring shall be __________ background color and __________ lettering color.

The lettering size shall be the maximum allowable by the manufacturer.

The sign shall be __________ wide and __________ tall. (4" x 8" is minimum).

The sign shall be Christy’s® model number: ____________ or be worded according to the layout below. 

The sign shall be manufactured by Christy’s®, Anaheim, CA. 

The sign will be manufactured proportional to your layout.
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